Systolic aortic regurgitation: a not-so-rare phenomenon.
In a normal cardiac cycle, aortic and pulmonary regurgitation are diastolic phenomena. Aortic regurgitation has been observed in ventricular systole in patients with arrhythmias, extracorporeal circulation and palliative surgical correction of complex congenital heart disease. Systolic aortic regurgitation is explained as the inability of the ventricular beat to overcome the aortic pressure in patients with valvular incompetence. Beyond its potential as an elegant quiz about heart physiology, clinical association of systolic aortic regurgitation with heart failure and syncope has been described. Illustrative examples of both aortic and pulmonary systolic regurgitation are presented, an image of "continuous" aortic regurgitation is displayed, and technical issues on its diagnosis are briefly commented.